
Ib b Cottaco br the Sea.

Just a year aso tonight, love,
I became your hanp? bride-
Changed a mansion tor a cottage
To dwell by the river's side.

You told me I'd be happy.
But no happiness I see;
For tonight I am a widow
In the cottage by the sea.

All alone, alone he left ine.
But no other's bride I'll be. •
For in royal robe.s he deckod me
In the cottage by the sea.

-Sent in by Mrs. Boyal F. Lincoln, Spo
kane.

"Have You Ever Been Lonely?"'
' Have you ever been lonely?
Have you ever been blue?
Have you over loved some one
As much as I love you?
Can't you see Tm sorry.
For all mistakes I've made?
Can't you see Pve chauged. dear?
Can't you see Tve paid?
Be a little forgiving.
Take me back to your heart!
How can I go on living.
When we're apart?
If you knew what Pve been throUga,
You would know why I ask you,
Have you ever been lonely?
Have you ever been blue?

Sent in by Ropey Allen. Libby, Mont.

Ttae Lonesome Road.

1.00k down, look down that lonesome road,
Before you travel on,

iLook up, look up and .seek yo' maker
I  'Pore Gabriel blows his horn.
IWeary lotin' such a load.
ITredging down that lonesome road.
[Look down, look down that lonesome road

Before you travel on.

True love, true love, what have I done
That you should treat me so?

You caused me to walk and talk
Like I never did befo".

Weary totin' such a load.
Tredging down that lonesome road.
Look down. look down that lonesome road
Before you travel on.

Sent in by Mrs. Elmer L. Houck, Har
rington. Wash,

Moonlight Bay.

Ivolce-s hum. crooning over moonlight bay:'
IBanjos strum, tuning while the moonbeams I
I  play. I
IaiI alone, unknown, they find me.
IMemories like these remind me
lOf the girl I left behind me ||
IDown on Moonlight bay. j
,  'CHORUS. '
Iwe were sailing along on Moonlight bay.
Iwe could hear those voices singing,
I'l'liey .seemed to say:
I' Ymi have stolen her heart,
Inow don't go away."
Ia.s we sang lovc'.s old .sweet song
lOn Moonlight bay.

Icandle lights gleaming on the silent shore,I
I Lonely nights, dreaming till we meet oncej
I  more.
Far apart.her heart is yearning
Wiih a sigh for my returning,
With the lieht, of life still burning

, As in days of yore.
-I I

|i Sent in by Maicafia Hartsack, Bonners|
Ferry, Idaho.

S.vy "Ah Revoir." But Not "Goodhv.'

Say "Au revoir." but not "goodby,"
For porting gives a bitter .sish.
The past is gone though rfiemory gives
One clinging thoiisht. the future lives.
Our duty first loye must not lead.
What might have been had fate decreed
'Twere better far had we not met.
I loved you then. I love you yet,

REFRAIN.

Say "Au revoir," but not "goodby."
Though past is dead, love can not die.
'Twere belter far had we not met.
I  loved you then. I love you yet.

The waters glide, the oars lie still.
A riDpllng laush, a word at will.
Where angels fear, fools dare to tread.
Shall live for years, though past is dead.
This one goodby must be our last.
The word Is spoke, the die is ea.st.
But still my heart throbs wild with pain.
And though we ne'er sh.all meet nsaln,

Fcibc

Levt-

Old Time Songs
Roll Alone, Kentucky Moon.

Where arc you. old moon of
There"* Bomebody lonesome and blue. ,WUh nothing it soems, but remorse and

dreame . , ,
Waiting to whisper to you.

CHORUS.

Day is dona and here am 1

,^^°ROll \Yong'%?lfaion=%antuoky moon:.
Shed a ray Of silvery light

'""rISmss,; s a;is''K.»tu=« «6on.
I'Twag a love dream that ended . tOO soon,
iBUt wherever you may be,
On bring her back to me;
IRoll along. Kentucky moon.

At dawning fond hopes to cheer me. ,
But twilight brings sor^Tow anew- ..
The night finds me here, the world sad

and drear

ir."" i. .iom
you know why.

You were watching on high
A.S we whispered goodby
Of ft love dream that ended too soon,
But wherever she may be

^RoU^aion" rofl" amnT'Kentucky moon.
Sent in by Alvln fivrd. MSytrS Falls.

Wash.

i^I^It^kc^^^Diffcrence Now."
Makes no difference now what kind of life

I  fate hands me.
I'll get along without you now. that s plain ̂
II don't care what happens next, for Til'
I  get by somehow: I
II don't worry, "cause it makes no difference

now. I

lit was Just a year ago when 1 first metj
11 learnecl'to love you, and I thought you
riBut lhat's''^l?*ln tlio past and I'll forget j
ll don't^^rry, 'cause It makes no difference,

now.

Inow that we have really parted, T cant
I  believe we're through. , . , J
II don't bKme myself. I'm sure I don t
'  blame you. . .. .. „ji

I There was somethijig had to happen ana
'  it happened somehow, !
III don't worry, 'eause it makes no differcncej

now.

ilAfter all is said and done, I'll soon forgetj
lUlthough"! know it will be so hard to do.
iLet things .happen as they will and III cell
I  by somehow, . .... I
|l don't worry, 'cause it makes no difference|

now.

Wasted Tears.

Just a promise given through my happy
tears.

I must keep on paying through the lonely
years.

Love's door of life is open
So you can go your way.
But locked within my breaking heart
Your memory must stay.

CHORUS.
Wasted tears, wasted tears.
1 realize your love was only a He.
My world of joy has changed
filnce you said goodby.
1 see through all my tears, wasted years.
I never will forget the forfeit you gave.
I'll take that memory right Into my grave.
You'll pay with sorrow
.Some sari tomorrow
For all of those wasted tears.

When love day.s are over, when your
drcam.s are through.

I will still be waiting, waiting'dear, for
you,

Your joy will turn to sorrow
When new friends prove untrue.
But in my heart Til cherish, dear,
The love I held for you.

Sent in by Daphne Long, Spokane.

I Wonder Wreit's Become of Sally?
I Old-time, pals ant.old-time sals,
Where are your :lnlles today?
Friends of old with hearts of gold,

1 Where have you drifted away?
Where is Johnny and Mary and all the

rest?
I And where is the one 1 loved the best?

CHORUS,

what's become of Sally,
(^•at old gal of. mine?
jTOe sunshine's missing from our alley.
Ever since the day Sally went away,
No matter what she is,
Wherever she may be.
if no one wants her now,
P ease send her back to me.
Ill ftlway.s welcome back my Sally.
iThat old gal of minel

laughing eyes like summer skies.
I Her face was never sad.
J Just a child, a little wild,
INo Che could say she was bad.
lJust a Jolly good fellow whose heart was
I  right.
I God bless her and keep her tonight!

Sent in by Doris Huffman. Leonia. Ida-
I ho; Mrs. Marie A. Snyder, Welppe. Idaho.

Cnme Back and Drive (be Clouds An'a>{
I've been. oh. .so lonely

Since you went away.
! I ve dreamed of you only.

Dearest, nlsht end day.
Ering me back your ki.s.se.s.
The sunshine of your smile—

Bring me back the love. dear.
That made my lite worth while.

•  CHORUS.

L.ove's sweet lullaby.
Dreams that never die,
j\[emorics that bring you neai.
Arms outstretched to me.
Hold me tenderly.
Trembling lips are whispering, "Dear."
When gray shadows fall
1 can hear you call
From- the land of yesterday.
Dearest hoy of mine, with those blue eye

divine.
Come back and drive the clouds away.

You told me you loved me,.
But .said we must part,

11. meant all to lose you.
AM. and a broken heart.

I.»t. the world roll by. dear,
And come ag.iln to me—

We will learn all over.
What love and life'should be.

Sent in by Mlckle Mulrooney, Bayvle-I
'Idaho.

When OoudB Hare Vantabedv .
Sweetteart, o.f you I am draamlnff.
Here in the aunset glow;

And •while the night winds are brlniln-
. Thoughts of the long ago. ' '
I still remember the words, the . sigh
When you hissed me and (old nie goodbv

CHORUS.
When clouds havo vanished andl skies arc

blue.
I'll come back, sweetheart, to -you.
Tour smiles and your love so true
Back through the gateway of golden days,

I There mv dream, love, always stravs.
When clouds have vanished and skies arc

blue,
I'll come back to you.

Sweotheart, if we ■were retornmg
Back to that lover's lane;

Wonder if you'd still he yearning -
To he with m© again?

Pack through the silence of silver years.
If I came, would I find you ia tears?

(Chorus.)

Sent in by Hopey Allen, Libby. Mont.



nu^Rcmembcr Vou, Love, in Mf Prayers.
Iwhen the curtains of nlfht are pinned

back by the stars.
I  And the beautiful moon leaps the skies.
I And the dewdropo of heaven are kissing |

the rose,
1  ft is then that my memory fues .
As If on the wings of some beautiful aove
In haste with the message it bears

I To bring you a kiss of affection and say;
•Til remember you, love. In my prayers.

CHOBT3S.

I Go where you will, on land or on sea.
I'll share all your sorrows and_ cares.

I And at night when I kneel by my bedside
rii renmmber you. love. In my prayers,

I have loved you too fondly to ever forget
The love you have spoken for me.

And the kiss of affection stUl warm on

When ̂you told me how true you would
I know^not If fortune be fickle or friend
Or if time- on your memory wears.

I know that I love you wherever you_rMm
And remember you. love, in my prayers.

When heavenly angels are guarding the

As God^has ordained them to .JO' . ..
In answer to prayers I have offered to
I know 'there Is one watching you.

And may Us bright spirit be with you
through life. , ■ . ...

To guide you «P^ heaven s brlrtt eWlrs,
And meet with the one who has loved

you so true , u._
And remembered you. love. In ner

Sent^'ia^by^Mrs. Lee Hnlen, Grand Cou-
lee. Wash.

Goodby Little Darling.
Goodby little darling.
We're parting.
You know It's hard to say goodby,
You'll find some one new
And they'll be good to you.
Goodby. little darling, goodby,

Goodby little darling.
I'm leaving,
KISS me one tender last goodby,
Pve found out Just now
Pm in your way somehow,
Goodby, little darling, goodby.

Goodby little darling,
,  Don't worry.
I Parting don't always mean goodby.

You will always be
In my memory.
Goodby little darling, goodby.

Goodby little darling,
I'll miss you, ,.
Just like the stars that miss the sky.
Though we have to part '
You will always have my heart,
Goodby, little darling, goodby.

Goodby little darling,
We're parting.
We'll meet beneath the Texas sky.
I don't know when or where

iBut. darling. I'U be there.
Goodby, little darling, goodby.
Sent In by Rosemary Morfl, Locke,

Iwash.

In the Shadow of the Pines.

We wandered in the shadow of the pines,
my love , and I.

As the wind was blowing freshly from
the sea,

But a sudden fitful darkness stole across
the summer sky

And a shadow came between my love
and me.

Some hasty word.s were spoken and then
almost unawares

Ha.st.y answers to unthinking anger led.
And our heartsick bitter longing and our

weeping and our prayers
Ne'er can make those false and cruel

words unsaid.

CHORUS.
Come back to me. sweetheart, and love

me as before.
Come back to ine, sweetheart, and leave

me nevermore.

In life's dark pathway the sun no longer
.shine.s.

Come, love, and meet lae In the shadow of
the pines.

You took the ring I gave you, nor cast a
glance at me

As you held the jeweled trinket in your
hand

And then you turned and tossed it in the
waters of the sea

Where the waves were splashing Idly on
the sand.

You went your way unheeding the tears I
could not hide. '

You went your way end not a word was i
said.

But my stubborn heart was breaking un-'
derneatb its mask of pride

And the pine trees sobbed In pity over-;
head. |

I wake from bitter dreaming but call
aloud your name.

I sleep again to dream of you once more.
And my stubborn pride has left me; I

admit I was to blame.
Forgive me, dear, and love me as be

fore.
For the future is o'er.shadowed with the

darkness of despair.
In the sky of life love's sun no longer

shines,
And I'd give the whole world gladly once

again to meet you there.
Reunited In the shadow of the pines.

'.\re You I.onesome Tonight? '
Are you lonesome tonlEhl?
Do vou need me lonisht;
Are you sorry we drifted apart?
Does your memory .stray you sweet-|
Do thc^chaSrs in your parlor seem cmpiv
Do yoifMae^It^our doorstep and picture |
Does ymrr heart fill with pain:

Sent In by Hopey Allen, Libby, Mont.

Then You'll Remember ?Ie.

When other lips and other hearts
Their tales of love shall tell

In language wiroso excess imparts
The power they feel so well.

There may perhaps in such a scene
Some recollection be

Of days that have as happy been.
And you'll remember me

And you'll remember, you'll remember me.

When coldness and deceit shall slight
The beauty now th-ey prize.

And deem it but a faded light
Which beams within your eyes.

When hollow hearts shall wear a mask,
"Twill break your own to see,

In such a moment 1 but ask
That you'll remember me.

That you'll remember, you'll remember me.
Sent in by Betty Martin. Route 4, Spo

kane.

Answer to in the Shadow of the Pines.
You ask me but to meet you.
In the shadow of the pines.
Forgive the past and love you as before,
Although my heart is yearning.
Once again your face to see.
I'll never on earth see you any more.
The words you spoke in anger.
Have cast us far apart, '
So far that we may never meet again.
But on my heart the memory
Of happy days gone by,
Is graven deep and ever shall remain.

CHORUS.

Oh. 1 can not come back to you. sweet-

Can not come back to the one that I love,
Here on earth we shall ever be parted,
I'll meet you ta Heaven above.

You cast the ring in anger
In the waters of the sea,

I Unheeding then the tears you could not
hide, .

1 left you standing underneath
, The pine trees all alone. .
While overhead the north wind softly

sighed.
My heart was hot with anger
At the cruel words you spoke.
The words that caused us many years

of pain
And now you fain would call me back,
But oh, I can not come.
I'll never see your face on earth agam.

"TwBS pride that drove me from you.
'Neath the shadow of the pine.
'Twas pride that drove me to another land.
And duty now must hold me here
Although my love could not—
My duty first 1 always must obey,
And when our work on earth'Is done
Our life on earth Is o'er,
And we shall pass from earth to heaven

above. . ,
With all our life work ended,
I will meet you once again ̂ ,
And call you then my first and only love.

Sent In by Mrs. Clyde Copeland, Spokane.

MrmoTies That Make Me Cry,

I I'm strolling tonight
In the bright moonlight,
Dreaming of the days gone by,
How my heart Is yearning
For her returning.

I Those memories make me cry.

I But we all have to pay
For what we've done yesterday,

I I'm sorry that I met yoij,
But Til always remember

[That golden September
And you will remember It, too.

Yodel.

Sweetheart you know
I That I love you so
1 It fills my heart with pain
I Beneath the starlit sky,
I When you said "goodbr."
I I'll never see you again.
T am sorry we met
Dear it's hard to forget
Those memories break my heart,
But once In a lifetime,
Fate comes along
.\nd sweetheart,

It tells us to part.

Yodel.

When the Dew Is On the Rose.

Will you come with me. dear, where
flowers grow?

There's a little .secret I would tell to you.
Or .perhaps you'll meet me in the twilight

Bloom
Where the frhgrant ro^es yield tbetr

.sweet perfume.

Oftentimes I fancy at the close, of day
I can hear you calling In the sweet old

way. •. .

Then my heart grows .weary, bitter tear
drops fall.

Hiat's the time I miss you, need you most
of all.

■  CHORUS.

When the dew is on the rose,"
And the world is all repose.
When the shades of Bight ere falling, I

want you.
Where the roses scent the air
Til be waiting for you, there:
You will hear me softly calling love, for

you.

Sent in by Dorotny DoollUlc. Spokane.

My LUllc Old Log Cabin by the Stream.

Way down in old Kentucy, not so many
years ago.

Where we used to hunt the possum and
the coon,

The darkles used to gather 'round and
have a little dance

While the banjo and the fiddle were ID
tune.

No more we hear .those loving words, no
more the days of yore

Or the little darkles playing on the
green.

.For death has taken' Rosalie, the sweetest
flower that grows.

From my little old log cabin by the
stream.

CHORUS.
Hang up your fiddle and banJo on the

wall.
Lay away the bones and tamborlne,

For death has taken Rosalie, the sweetest
flower that grows,

From my little old log cabin by the
stream.

The stream Js running Just the same, the
willows at its side

Are now weeping over the grave of Ros
alie.

"There I often sit beside her grave and
pass the hours away

And wonder when the same will shelter
me.

My steps are getting feeble, my hair is
turning gray.

The grass is still growing fresh and
green.

I wonder when death will take me to my
Rosalie,

From this little old log cabin by the
stream.

Sent in by Miss Roberts Slckey, Vlc-
ior, Mont.

They Cut Down the Old Pine Tree.

Stop a while and listen to my story.
I've Just come down from the hills.

I went there to find my childhood sweet
heart,

Midst the roses and the whippoorwills.
I returned to look for the old pine tree
That was haunting my memories so.

It was there that she said she'd be wait
ing for me.

Where we carved our hearts long ago.
But the old pine tree was gone.

Still my love for her lingers on.

CHORUS.
They cut down the old pine tree.
And they hauled it away to the mill.

To make a coffin of pine for that sweet
heart of mine,

They cut down the old pine tree.
But she's not alone In her grave tonight.

It's there my heart will always be.
Though we've drifted apart,

still they cut down my heart
When they cut down the old pine. tree.

Now that you've listened to my story,
I am going back to the hills.

Just to be alone among my memories.
Midst the roses and the whippoorwills.

I had promised her I would soon return
And bring back a gold wedding ring.

Underneath the old pine tree we would
be wed

When the first rose bloomed In the
spring,

But the spring has come and gone,
And the old pine tree is 'kone.

They cut. down the old pine tree
And they hauled it away to the mill.

There'll be no cradle of pine for a baby of
mine.

They cut down the old pine tree.
But she's not alone in her grave tonight,

It's there my heart will always be.
Now I'm lost and forlorn, wished I'd

never been born
Since they cut down the old pine tree.



Ftnny Serenade.

Once I strayed , , , ,
■Ncaih the window ol a lovely, ioveli

lady—
And she smiled
While I softly played my penny serenade,
SI. si. si.
You can hear it for a penny,
Si. si. 8l,
Just a penny serenade.
In her eyes
Shone the tender dawn of love and sweet

surrender.
As for me.
In my heart I played a penny serenade,
Si. si. si.
Hear my love sone for a penny,
Si. si. si.
Just a penny - serenade.
In a dream so divine she was mine.
No word had been spoken.
When I woke from my dream she was ]

gone.
My poor heart was broken.
Still I pray-
That wherever she may be she will re- j

member
In her heart
She will always hear my penny serenade,
SI. si. si.
That's my love songr for a penny—
Si, si, si.
Just a penny serenade.
Just a penny serenade,
Just a penny serenade.

Sent in by Dorothy WadswortW, Spo-I
I kane.

I'll B© AH Smiles Tonight.
rn deck myself with rosos.

The loved ono may be there:
The gems that others gave m« . -

tVlll shine v/lthin my hair.
And even they that know roe

Win think my heart Is .light,.
Though mv heart will break tomorrotv
I'll be all smiles tonight.

CHOR'Ua.
I'll be all smiles tonight, lev©,

I'll be all smites tonight.
Though my heart •will break tomorrow,
I'll be all smiles tonight.

And when the room he entered.
The bride upon his arm,

1 stood and gazed upon him
As If he were a charm.

So once Tie smiled upon her.
So once he smiled upon me. •-

They know'not what I've Buff^edThey found no change in me.—Chorus.
And when the dance commences

Oh, how I Avlll rejoice;
T'li sing the song he taught me

•Without one faltering voice.
tVhen flatterors come

They will think my heart is light.
Though my heart wUl break tomorrow
I'll be all smiles tonight.—Chorus.

And -when the dance Is over
And all have gone to

I'll think of him, dear mother.
The one that I love best.

Ife once did love, believe me.
But now has grown cold and strange.

He sought not to deceive me.
False friends have brought this Chang..

—Chorus.

After the Ball.
IA little maiden climbed upon gn old man's

knee,
I Beesed for a story. "Please, uncle, do.
I Why arc you single? Why live alone?
Have you no babies? Have you no home?

I "I had a Kweelheart, long, Ions ago.
I Where she Is now. Pet, you soon shall
I  know,
iT. l.st to my story. Til tell it all.
II broke her heart. Pel. after the ball.

CHORUS.

I After the ball was over.
After the break of dawn,

.Mter the dancers leaving.
After the stars are gone.

■ Many a heart was aching,
If you could read ihcm all.

I Many a hope had vanished
Alter Iho ball.

I Bright lights were flashing in the grand
I  ballroom'.
1 Softly the music played a sweet tune.
There stood my sweetheart, my love, my

own.
, "Get rae some water. leave me alone.
Iwhen I returned. Pet, there stood a man
iKtssing my sweetheart as only a lover can.
Down fell the glass. Pet, broken, that s all,

|Jii.st like ray heart was, after the ball.
Long years have passed, child, I've never

wed.
True to my lost love, though she is dead.
She tried to UU ma. tried to explain.
I would not listen, pleading in vain.
One day a letter came from that man.
He was her brother, so the letter ren.
That's why I'm slneie. You know it all.
I proved to her faithless, after the bail.

"A letter here for mo?" "was tho Question
Of mail "Stan ̂ at tho closing of the

lllo tuS' sadly with a eigh. white a tear
Therhe 'bowcd'^'hlB head and 'slowly

Then Cmurmrred, "Can, It be? ^111 It
Tipver come to mo 7Had h^ waited all these many yoare In

Tot, from°Urly morning's light, he wouldwatch till dark eS night
For that letter—but, elaa, it never

came.

Chorus. I
Was it ffom a gray-haired mother, a sta

ter. or a brother ?
Had he waited all tho many years In

Yet from" early morning light h© would |watch with spirits light, ,
But the letter that he longed for never |

came.

t He had waited many years; Joy had'  mingled with his tears.
When the old_ postmaster met him with

I How hid features , would brighten, and his'  sad heart acem to lighten.

"There!
,  'While.

When tho postmaster would say.
_ , J3 nothing hero today!"•He d curse his fate, yet no ono Would

.  M DiaTn©;[ Then iie murmured. "Surely, eho mast
think of mel"5tm ho wondered why that njlsstve I

never came.

So one day upon the shore he was fonnd, i
I  bat life o*cp~ «

tfdc *"I In his hand they found a note, with the
'  iiou "words that he Wrote,

b"- my efde*' Placo It! Sweet flowers twine around the tomb-
stone o'er his mound

name e^awled his age. also hisj Many years have gone, they say., since his
I  spirit passed awav,

for never

Pal o' Mine.
I am thinking today of a pal far away

That I left In the days long ago.
■I am longing to hear Just a voice ringing

dear.
OhI how I miss you so.

CHORUS.

Call m© back, pal o' mine.
Lot me dream once again:

Call m© hack to your heart, pal o mine.
Let me roam once a^ralu

Down in old lovers' lane
As I did In the days gono by,

'Let me gaze in your eyes
And I'll find paradise.

Call ma back to your
Heart, pal o' mine.

There's a land in my dreams
ll'here your face always beams

"Bi'lth a smile that is •WQndroua to see.
There's a nualnt Utilo shack

That is calllnB me back. •
That's •where I long to be.—Chorus.

HARBOR LIGHTS.
.  saw those harbor liehls.
rhey only told me we were parting,
the same old harbor lights

■That first broucht you to me,
ll watched those harbor lights. ,
■How could I help It—tears were starting.
IGoodby to tender nights
iBeslde a silvery sea.
ll long to hold you. dear.
Ito kiss you ju.st once more.
IBut you were on the ship
I And I was on the shore.
I Now 1 know lonely nights. .
I For all the while roy heart Is whlsperme
I For those old harbor lights
I That stole your love from me.

Sent in by Mrs. Cecil Kellum, Post'
'Falls. Idaho.

Sent In by Miss Mabel Stratton. Kalis-
ppll, Mont.

"Do You Ever Think of Me"?
When you have another'.-: arms about you.
Do you ever think of me?
When you whisper, "I can't llVe without

you."
i Do you ever think of me?
And in your eyes disguise those same old

loving lies
I You tell so tenderly.
1 And in your heart unfeeling.
When some heart you're stealing

1 Do you ever think of me?

I  Sent in by Dorothy Chapell, Troy, Mont.;
I Betty Tlppett, Rogersburg. Wash,: Miss
■ Helen Erlckson.

Songs of Long Ago
Janctte's Hair.

Loosen the snood that you wear. Janctte.
Let me tangle a hand in your hair, my

pet:
For the world to me has no daintier sight.
Than your brown hair veiling your

shoulders white.
As I tangled a hand In your hair, Janette.

It was brown with a golden gloss. Janette:
It was finer than silk of the floss, my

pet.
'Twas a beautiful mist falling down to

your waist:
'Twas a thing to be braided and iewelcd

and kissed:
'Twas the loveliest hair In tbe-world, my

pet.

My arm was the arm of a clown. Janette;
It was .sinewy, bristled and brown, my pet,
But warmly and softly it loved to caress
Your round white neck and your wealth of

tress.
Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet.

Your eyes had a swimming glory, Janette:
Revealing the old dear story, my pet.
They were gray with that chastened tinge

of the sky
When the trout leaps quickest to snap

;  the fly.
: And they match with your golden -Hair,

my pet.

Your lips, but T have no words. Janette,
They were fresh as the twitter of birds,

!  my pet;
.When the spring is young and the roses

wet.
With tlie dewdrops In each red bosom set.
And they suited your golden brown hair,

my pet.

Oh, you tangled my life In your hair,
Janette;

'Twas a silken and golden snare, my pet.
But so gentle the bondage, my soul did

implore
The right to continue your slave evermore
With my fingers enmeshed In your hair,

my pet.

Thus ever I dream what you were. Janette.
With your Hps and your eyes and your

hair, my pet.
In the darkness of desolate years, I moan.
And my tears fall bitterly over the stone
That covers your golden hair, my pet

Sent in by Jennie S. Crowder. Spokane,

Carolina Moon.

iTlie moon was shining bright on Carolina
I  The night we said goodby so tenderly,
'And now that I'm away from Carolina,

Won't somebody Cell the mtfbn for me.
Last night I had a dxeam of .Carolina.

1 dreamed that I was back there once
agsln:

I The moon was .shining bright on Carolina.
Shining up that same old winding lane.

CHORUS.
Carolina moon, keep shining.

Shining for the one who waits for me,
C.vrolina moon. I'm pining.

Pining for the place I long to be.
How I'm hoping tonight you'll go,

Go to the right window.
Scatter your light, say I'm all right,

please do-
Tell him that I'm blue and lonely.

Dreamy Carolina moon.

Sent In by Mrs. Lucile McKIm. Kingston,
iTdiiho.

The Mansion of Aching Heart*.
The last dance is over, the music has

The dancers are leaving the ..
A few men are saying their last koof/'i'®

to the beautiful belle of the ball.
Alone by the window a youth sadly stands.

His heart she has stolen away. \
And Just as he gazed on her beauUful

face.
He was startled to hear some one say.

CHORUS.

She lives in the mansion of aching hearts.
She'.-i one of a restless throng. ,The diamonds that glitter around her |

throat.
Thev speak of both sorrow and song.

The smile on her face Is only a mask,
And many a tear that starts,

For sadder it seems when of mother she
dreams.

Ta the mansion of aching hearts.

Alone by the fireside a man sadly looks
At ft picture that hangs on the wall.

He's never forgotten that sad. sweet face,
Of the beautiful belle of the ball.

He's reading her letter: "My picture I
send.

I have loved you, but only In vain,
Go, try to forget that we ever have met."

"Then he think.s with a heart full of
pain.—Chorus.



DrcaniinfT Alone In the Twillsht.
The night is gently falling,

O'er the skies of gold and blue,
A bird far off is calling.
His song Is all of you.

In each star faintly glowing,
I can see your sweet face showing

Once more in memory waken
Those happy days with you.

CHORUS.

I'm dreaming alone In the twillBht.
Dreaming, my dear, of you

The lone empty years
Brought sorrow and tears.

But though I'm lonely
I love you only.

Come to me now in my dreams
Bid every grief depart.

Love's song will arise.
With the morning skies,

Singing within my heart. •

I know the day will brighten.
To end my night of Paln„

And life's dark shadow will lighten,
Life's sunshine after the ram;

And, as a swallow winging
My thought to you go singing.

There they will dwell beside you.
Till we shall meet again.

Sent in by Mrs. C. A. Van Amburgh,
.Lind, Wash.

Drifting Awuy.
Drifting away, drifting away.
Drifting in silence where no one can slay;
[  though that I had on earth one true

friend,
Psithful and true, yes, true to the red,
rjui now as I see you, day after day.
1 feel and I know you are drifting away.

(Repeat last two lines for refrain.)

Drifting away, drifting away.
Drifting still farther and farther each day,
l.eavlng nie alone, all alone In the night,
four drlfllrig still farther out in' my sight,
Ves, alone In the night, for even the day
Seonis chaneed into night by your drifting

away. (Repeat last two lines.)

Drifting aitari, drifting apsrt,
Snapping the cords that are bound round

the heart.
Severing ties that once were to be
Fond ties of love between you and me.
•Sow as I see you, day after day,
J feel and i know you are drifting away.

(Repeat last two lines.)

Drifting away, dilfllng away,
Drifting In silence where no one can slay,
Hut a prayer will be offered for one drift

ing bark,
TU.at It may never drift to the unknown

dark.
But drift with the soul so worthy of love, i|
itila the waters that ripple above.

<l:"j)eat lust two lltios.j

Drifting.

! Sweetheart, tonight I'm lonely.
Shadow.s of night o'er me steal.

' Lonely for you and you only.
You are my heart's one ideal.

: In dream.s I hear love stUl calling.
I pre.ss you again to my heart.

1 When I awake tears are falling.
And I know we are drifting apart.

CHORUS.

Drifting, drifting, from you sweetheart I
am drifting.

Drifting away from love's golden shore.
Drifting from happy days of yore.
Drifthig. drifting, hopeless of life's dark

clouds lifting.
From you through the years and the valley

of tears
I am drifting.

Wandering again through the gloaming.
With you I live o'er the past.

Loveland's fair fields we are roaming.
Our hopes were too bright to last.

iNo thought or care of the morrow.
■We knew that true love never dies,
might have known there'd be sorrow
From the look of despair la your eyes.

Sent In by R. E.

Farewell to Arms.
Here at the crossroads we've come at last.
Our dream is ended, our love is past,
A farewell kiss, dear,
A farewell sigh.
I'll always love you, tho" It's "goodby.'

Farewell to arms, to arms that caressed
me.

Goodby to love that once was mine,
Farewell to Hps that tenderly Itissetl me.
Goodby to dreams that were divine.
No matter where I go,
My heart will be with you.
No matter where you are
I'll alway.s worship you;
And so farewell to arms that caressed

me.
Farewell to arms.
Farewell to love.

Because I Love You.
Why am I lonely?
And why am- I blue?
Why am I thinking.
Just thinking of yoU?
Why jthould I care
If you broke every vow? -
Why should 1 wonder
Who's kissing you now?

Because ! love you.
I'oii linger in my mera ry yet.

Because I miss you.
1 often wish we'd never met
And tho' you left a tear
As a souvenir.
It. doesn't matter, dear.
Because. 1 love you.

Sent in by Donald Egbert, Osborn, Idaho.

rOVEMBER 6, 1940.

Songs of Long Ago
You Are False, Biit I'll Forgive You.

Fare thee well, for once I loved you, even
more than tongue can tell.

Little did 1 think you'd leave me, now i
bid you a farewell. ,

You have wrecked the heart that loved
you, you have doomed me day by

You ar'e'^false. but I'll forgive you, but for
get you I never may.

I  CHORUS.
Ah. true love is ever constant, not one

i  ' spark e'er fades away.
I You are false, but I'll folRlve you, but for-
1  get you I never may.

When I saw your eyes in virtue, I could
scarce believe my own,

I when I heard your voice In anger. It was
I  death In every tone.

They have told you some falsd story, you
believe what they say,

You are false, but Til forgive you, but
forget you I never may.

One more word and all is over, why are
you unkind to me. •,. _ j

Tell me why you do not. Jove me, turned
aside, how can it be?

You have left me for another, you have
turned from me away. i. , , _

YOU are false, but I'll forgive you, but for-
get you I never may.

Sent in by Mrs. William Stookey, Spo-
1 kane.

Sent in by Marjory and Evelyn Holm,
Keilogg. Idaho.

Roll On, Sliver Moon.
As I stray'd from my cot at the close of

the day,
'Mid the ravishing beauties of June.

'Ncath a jcssamlno shade I espied a fair
maid

^ind she plaintively sighed to the moon:
■(THORUS.

Roll on. silver moon, guide the trav'ler his
way.

While the nightingale's song is In tune.
I never, nevermore wl^h my true love

will stray
By thy soft, silver beams, gentle moon.

As the hart on the mountain my lover
was brave.-

So noble and manly and clever,
So kind and sincere, and he loved me full

dear,

Oh. my Edwin, bis equal was never!
But. alasi lie Is dead, and gone to death's

bed.
Cut down like a rose In full bloom;

And alone doth he sleep, while I thus
softly weep. ., .. . .

'Neath thy soft silver light, gentle moon.
His lone grave I'll seek out until morning

appears.
And weep over my lover .so brave:

I'll embrace the cold sod, and bathe w.ith
my tears , .

The sweet flowers that bloom o'er his
grave.

Ah. me! ne'er again may my bosom re
joice

For my lost love I fain would meet soon;
And fond lovers will weep o'er the grave

where we sleep,
■Neath thy soft silver light, gentle moon.

Sent In by Mrs. J. H. Stanley. Spokane. i

ITI Never Smile Again.
I'll never smUe again
Until I smile at you.
I'll never laugh again
What good would it do?
For tears would fill my eyes
My heart would realize
That our romance Is through.
I'll never love again
I'm 80 In love with you
ril never smile again
To somebody new.
•Within my heart
I know I will never start
To smile again
Until I smile at you.

Sent in by Rosemary Morfi.

Lnvc'.i Golden Dream.
I hear tonight the old bells chime

Their .sweetest, softest strain;
They bring to me the olden time

In visions once again.
Once more across the meadow land,

Beside the flowing stream.
We wander, darling, hand in hand,

And dream love's golden dream,

CHORUS.
Love's golden dream is past.

Hidden by mists of pain;
Yet we -shall meet at last.

Never to part again. (Repeat.)

I look Into your love-Ut eyes,
I hear your gentle voice:

You come tq tne from paradise
And bid my heart rejoice.

Sweet vision, fade not from my sight,
I would not wake to pain.

But dream till at the portals bright
I clasp your hand again.

Sent in by Mrs. Stella Hendren. Ka-
Imliih, Idaho.

My Tnlo of (iolileu Drr-ams.
Out of the mist, lips 1 have kiisaed

Call temlerly;
Out of the -west, hands I have pressed

Heclcon to me.

i Over the sea, w-aitlng for me.
Lonely and blue.

I Somebody slehs, somebody cries,
'  I love you; I love you!

I Drifting In dreamsi drifting it seenui
Bock to the shore;

[Where, hand In hand, over the sand
We'll stroll once more.

I Heart of my heart, no more we'll part,
I hear her say. -•

I But, -with the dawn, my dream has
Gone astray.

I hear tho voice oC my land;
It's calling me. it seems.

That fair Hawaiian Island—
My Isle of- Golden Dreams.

I Somehow. I know, sometime I'll go
Back o'er the sea.

Where, ell alone, some one I've known
Waits patiently. .

I Lips I have kissed, lips I have missed
Whisper It aeemj-—

|Come for a while, back to youIsle of Golden Drearies.
iThy Isle of CJoldon Dreajiis!
IMy Isle of Golden Dreams!

Darling Nelly Gray.
There's a low green valley on the old

Kentucky shore:Where I've whlled many happy hours away
:A-silt!ng and a-slaging by the little

cottage door.
Where lived -my darling Nelly Gray.

CHORUS.
Oh. my poor Nelly Grav.

[They have taken sou away.
darling any more;jl am sitting by the river and Im weeping;

I  all the day.
For you're gone fybm the old Kentucky:

I  shore. |
jwhen the moon had climbed the mountain'

shining., too,IThen Id take my darling Nelly Gray,
I Aid we d float down the river In my
1  little red canoe
I While my banjo sweetly I would play.

—Repeat chorus,
.•rfy eyes are getting, blinded and I can not

;  see the way.
Ifarkl there's somebody knocking at the

door.
Oh. I hear the angels caUing. and 1 see

my Nelly Gray,
r-'arewell to the old Kentucky shore.

!  SECrOND CHORUS.
Oh. my darling Nelly Gray.

. {ig In heaven there they .say.: That they 11 never take you from me any
more:

I  am coming, coming, coming as the
angels clear the way.

. farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

The Song I Love.
IThcre In the moonlight wo straved,
l.-lnd oh. the plans that we made;
[That night the orchestra played
I  The song I love.
[O-uF passion burst into flame,
lYoii salfl the song waS to blame,
lAnd that's just why it became
1  The song I love.
Ils our flame of love now Just an ember
[And hpe you forgotten all that I remem-
1  ber?
[Or do you wish I were near,
[And do you cry for me. dear,
[The way I cry when I hear

The song I love.

Sent In by Mary Wahl. Spokant,



IVIAECH 12, 1940.
Rri/ltrooa on the River.

I'm iust drUiwood oa tbe river, loaflttg down
the tide

I don't care where this of rtvcr carries me.
I keep drifting just because my heart is

broken inside.
And I'm tired of wUtUng lor what can

not be.

I may meet some bit of driftwood lost the
same as I,

Share a hand shake and a tender tear or
two.

But it's always good luck, pal, we've got to
say goodby,

I must wander on to keep my rendezvous.

Though I drift through town and city I can!
never stay,

For 1 find no place to call my home sweet I
home.

I don't ask lor help or pity, I just go on
my way.

All I'm praying lor la peace to dream
atone.

I'm- just driftwood on the river and I'm
drifting on

Till the weary river meets the deep blue
sea.

Where the deep blue sea my help me to for
get some one.

Yes, the careless one who has forgotten me.

In my heart I don't feel ItUter over .what has
been

I feel sorry for the one I must forget.
And instead of being some one with the world

to win,
rm just driftwood on the river of regret.

Sent in by Sally Belle Stevens. Spokane;;
I Mrs. Minnie Hills. St. Maries, Idaho; Dorothy
Wlltae, Hunters. Wash.; Mrs. Stella Hendrcn.

I Kamiah. Idaho.

"Old-fashioned I.ockci."

I Sitting by the fireside.
1 Whore embers faintly glow!
■.\ memory comes to me
j Of the long ago.
I III my hand I gently hold

A little souvenir.
And as I think of one so dear.

II shed a silent tear.
Chorus,

n's ju.st an old-fashioned locket and a{
curl.

That frames an old-fashioned tintype
Of a girl.
n she were only here today.
That little curl that's tucked away.
Of golden hair so young and fair.
Would now he silver gray.
There is an old-fashioned sweetness in |

her face.
That makes her picture seem to me
A priceless pearl.
Through many long and empty years,
rve .shed a lot of lonely tears.
Upon this old-fashioned . locket
And 8 curl.

Sent in by Mrs. John Holt. Ssokana.

I  Now I Lay Me Down to Dream.
Now I lay me down to dream,

j I .spent another day—a lonely day. It's
I  true;
■ Now I lay me down to dream of you.
In lust a moment, dear,

I I'll dream and you'll be near.
My endless nights are so lonesome.
My endless memories remain;

1 And every dawn I. awaken.
Hearing your name, but all In vain.
So I lay me down to dream of you.
And as I close my eyes
I'll pray this dream comes true.

Sent In by Rosemary Morfl. Locke. Wash,

Deep in a Dream.
|l dim all the lights and I sink In my
I  chair.
iTha smoi^e from my cigarette climbs I
I  through the aiv; -I
iThe vhlls of my rpom fade away in tno
I  blue "
[And I'tp' deep in a dream of you.

iThe smo^e mgkes a stairway for you to
I
IVou come to, ms arms, !
iMay this bliss never end. |
iFor we lova tthew iust gs we used to do. :
IWhen I'm deep Ip a dregm of yop.

iThen from the ceiling sweet .music comes.
I  stealing. I

Wo glide through a loverk' refrain: ,
lYou're so appealing that I'm soon reveal

ing nty l.oye' for yuu over again.

I My cigarette burns me, 1 wake with a
start.

My hand isn't hurt but there's pain in my
I  ̂eart;
lAwake'or asleep eVry mem'ry I'll keep. |
iDeep in a dream of you. I

jSongs of Long Ago
The Slump of the <Md Pln» Tree.

I You ail have heard the story about the
I  old pine tree. . . .

They "cut down and cut my heart away.
I To you it's iust a story, out what it
1  means to me.
I The tears are falling as I kneel and pray.

CHORDS.

By the stump of the old pine tr^
There's the grave of my bride-to-be.
In her coffin unllned ,
That they cut from the ptne. . ^
There she sleeps night and day peaee-

fully. ^ ,
I have carved our two hearts again
On that stump but it's all in vstn,
And my tears dim the roses on the grave

that's part of me.
By the stump of the old ptne tree.

The moon has lost its glory, the stars
don't shine so bright.

Since angels took mr sweetheart from

Oh, ni^t wind, take my story to heaven
on your flight, . „

And tell that I'm praying constantly.
CHORDS.

By the stump of the old pine tree.
There's the grave of my bride-to-be.
In her coffin unllned
That they cut from the pine
There she sleeps night and day peace-

I have carved our two hearts again
On that stump, but it's all In vain.
Oh. I wish God had called me, too.
Instead of leaving me
By the stump of the old- Pine tree.

Sent in by Eugene Michaels, Sp^ane;
Esther Stevenson, Rosalia, Wash.; R. w.
Burdett. Colfax. Wash.

'It Made Ton Happy When Tou Made|
Me Cry."

It made you happy when you made me cry,
it made you happy when we said goodby. |
By all the stars above you.
I'd hate to hate you like I love you.
I thought that I was yours and you were

mine, f
But you were some one else's all the time.!
You made me love you.
You made, mc sigh. i
And yet it msde you happy when you

made me cry. '

Sent in by Ailcen Pox, Clarkston. Wash.l

l\nien I'm Gone You'll Soon Froget Me.
Iwhen I'm gone you'll soon forget me.
I  And 'tis better I should go.
lYou regret the day you met ma,
1  You have often told me so.
lOnce your heart was in my keeping,
I And perchance you love me yet;
|Par away I'll soon bo Bleeping.

When I'm gone you'll soon forget.

,  CHORUS.
IWhen I'm gone you'll soon forget me,
I When from you I'm far away;
IYou'11 be happy In the old home
I That you yearn for day by day.
Iln your heart there'll be no longing,
I Not one pain or fond regret.
II will leave you in life's morning.

When I'm gone you'll soon forget.

lOnce love's light wag brightly burning
In our quiet little home;

In our hearts there was no yearning.
We were happy there alone.

I Golden hours we spent together
In those days when first we met.

Par away I'll soon be sleeping.
When I'm gone you'll soon forgot.
—ChoruB.

Sent In by Phyllis, Alabonc, Spokane.

Love Letters in the Sand.
iThe sunbeams kissed the sands,
My fate was Ih your, hands
The day I met y^pmear, ■
I And though I find'you'.ve gone,
[Your memory lingers ORt .
II can't forget you. dear. ;

CHORDS. ' '
lOnja day" like today, we passed the time I
I  away
[Writing love letters in the isand;
[How you laughed when I cried.
[Each time I saw the tide[Take our love letters in the sand.
You made a vow that yoii would always I

•  be true: I
But somehow that vow meant nothing to

you,
[Now my poor heart Just aches
[with every wave It breaks-,-
[Over love letjera-.ln 'the sand.

Sent in by Hazel Doollttle. Spokane.

fc rui&ci me. i>Kue uariinc.

Don't forget me. little darling
When from you I'm far away,

But remember, little darling,
We may meet again some day.

Don't forget the night we parted.
We were sitting side by side

When yon whispered that you loved me;
You have gamed my love and pride.

I'At my window sad and lonely,
1  Often do I think of thee.
[And 1 wonder, liitle darling.

If you ever think of me.

You may meet with fairest facc.s
Some may tell you I'm not true.

But remember, little darling.
None will love you as I do.

you ever leave me, darling.
I „ What would this world be to me,
[Nothing but a life of soitow.

What pleasures could f ever see.

1...®®."^ l>y Rosemary MorlL Locke.[W.^sti.

Roll Along, Kentucky Moon,
Where are you. old moon of Kentucky?

There'.i somebody lonesome and blue:
With nothing, it seems, but remorse and

dreams,
Waiting to whisper to you.

CHORUS.
Day is done and here am I
Alone and you know why:

Boil along, roll along. Kentucky moon.
Shed a ray of silvery light
On the one I love tonight:

Roll along, roll along. Kentucky moon.

Twas a love dream that ended too soon,
But wherever you may be

Go bring her hack to me:
Roll along. Kentucky moon.

My Buddy.
iLife is a book that wc study—
I  Some of its leaves bring R' sigh.
|Tlicre 11 was Written, my buddy.

That we piust part. you. arid X.
CHORDS.' -

iNights arc long since sou tWBt Away.
II think about you all th?ou^'the day-^
IMy buddy—my buddy-; .
INo buddy quite so'trii!;.' •
I Miss your voice, the loueh -of your ^lahd,
[Just long to know that you understand I
jMy buddy—my buddy— I
lYour buddy misses you. . I

I Buddies through all of the gay days.
J  Buddies when something went- wrong;
II wait alone through the gray days,

Missing your smile and your song.

,  Sent in by Elolse Brooks. Spokane; Laura'
jCreelman, Spokane,

Mnonlight and Rosea.
(Bring Mera'rics of Yon)

When vesper bells are rinsing,
I hear sweet voices singing.

As evening shadows fall.
Tig then my heart 'krowi 'fonder.
Aa--throuah the flowers I wander,
With thoughts so tiMe. dear,
Always of you, dearl'

Mopnlizht and noses
Bring wonderful mem'riet of you:
Each flower disposes
The virtues I find in you.
White is your soul.- dear.
And red Is your love so trues'
Moonlight and roses'
Bring mem'ries of yon,

I oft recall our meeting,
Our tender, iovlng greeting.
Your smile still haunts my dreams;
And then, alas, we parted.
Ycu left me broken-hearted;
But still 1 yearn, deer,
For your return, dear.—Chorus.

Moonlit Waters.
The (la.v Is done: the golden .sun

Sccin.s clad to roll on and call it a day.
The shadow.s fall: I hear you call.

O'er moonlit waters far ^way.
Time for peace and rest: time I love the

best—
Dream time, seems I'm...

CHORUS.
Drifting down to sleepy town

Over moonlit waters.
And I gee you smile at me.

Over moonlit waters.
Whero we drifted with the tide,
Side, by stdo, satisfied—
Wondering when we'll meet again

Over moonlit waters.

The evening breeze brines mem'ries
Of love and romance that used to be

mine.
Throush starry skies, I see your eyes

O'er moonlit waters. Oh. how they shine.
Though we are- apart, you're stiil in m.v

heart.
Drenm time, seams I'm...

(Repeat chorus.)

Sent in by Mrs. A. Eberle, Spirit Lnlcc, '
IdHho,



She Walts and Walts.

Sweetheart, I am leaving. .
But before I go.

Take this plant for remembrance
And each da; watch it grow.

Keep it right where you can see it,
Always In your room.

For I'll be gone about as long
As It takes this riant to bloom.

CHORDS.

When you see this riant is blooming
Just write your dear old Jack.

And no matter where I'm roaming
I will hurry back.

So be patient, oh. my darling
And sweetheart, bavo no fear.

But she did not know it was a century
plant.

That it bloomed every 100 years.

Patiently she waited
For that plant to bloom.

She watered it. oh. so gently
Each morning, night and noon.

Her golden locks have turned to grey
And she still can hear me say.

smo CHORDS.
And then:

Ishe don't know she waited 35 years,
|She has 65 more to go.

Sent In by Mrs. Stella Hendren, .Kamiah.
I Idaho.

When the Swallows Come Back
to Capistrano.

Iwhcn the swallows come back to Capis-|
trano,

ITfaat's the day you promised to come back]
to me.

[when you whispered farewell In Capis
trano. 1

'Twas the day the swallows flew out to|
the sea

[All the mission bells will ring, the cbapcll
f  choir will sing. I
[The happiness you'll bring will live ln|

my memory.
{while ihe candles burn, my 'heart Is I
I  burning too. [
|lf you should not return I'll still be wait-]

ing for you.
I When the swallows come back to Capis-|

trano,
iThat's Ihe day I pray that you'll come|

back to me.

•When I'm Gone, You'll Soon Forget Me."
When I'm gone, you'll soon forget me.
And it's better I should go,

Vou'll regret the day you met me.
I  You have often told me so.
I Once your heart was in my keeping,

And perchance you love me yet.
Far away I'll soon be sleeping.
When I'm gone, you'll soon forget.

I  CHORUS.

I When I'nr gone, you'll soon forget nn
When from you I'm far away:

You'll be happy in the old home,
That you yearn for day by day.

I'ln your heart there'll be no longing,
I  Not one pain or fond regret.
I I will leave you in life's morning.

When I'm gone, you'll soon forget.

Once love's light was brightly burning.
In our quiet little home:

In our hearts there was no yearning,
We were happy there alone.

Golden hours we spent together.
In those days when first we met,

iFar away I'll soon be sleeping.
When I'm gone, you'll soon forget.

There's a Love Knot in My Larial.

I I'll be thinking of you. pal. at sunset time, j
Thinking ni the happy days gone by. I
There beneath those deer old western sklrsj

1 And I'll tell you just the reason why,

CHORDS.

riinrc's a love knot in my lariat— .
And it's waiting for a 'blue-eyed gal you

bet.
While I'm riding range all day,
My old lasso seems to say.
It twines around an orn'ry stray.
There's a love knot In my lariat—•
And it's waiting for my little prairie pet.
When I swing my old lasbo.
You'll hear my yodel-a-de-ho,
There's a love knot in my lariat.

I'll be thinking of you pal at round-iir
timb,

And I'm riding 'cross the great divide.
Every tlnw I swing my ]ari«s—
Takes me back to some.one I can't forget.

^7

,  Sent in by Mrs. 'Vera Anderson, GrancJ
ICoulee. Wash.

Sent in by Mrs. Stella Hendren, Kamiah, |
' Idaho.

Too Many Tarties and Too Many Pals.
Night after nlsht, you're at dances,
Home life mean.i nothing to you.

Night after night taking chances,
Running around like you do.

You say there's no harm in a kiss.
But girl of today, think of this:

CHORDS.

Too many parties and too many pals
May break your heart some day.

Too many boy friends and sociable
May drive your sweetheart away,

Too many kisses bring too many tears. '
Angels have fallen for too many years. I
Those Broadway Roses and frivolous Sals 1
Had too many parties and too. many pals. :

I've been to all kinds of parties, I
I've had a whole lot of fun. I

I've met the smartest of smartle.s,
I've seen them go one by one. i

Oh. they always wind up In tears ' |
With heartaches for their souvenirs. '

gals

Sent in by Dorothy fichonert, Neppel,
Wash.

Roll Along. Kentucky Moon.
I Where are rou. old moon of Kentucky?

I  There's somebody lonesome and blue.
With nothing, it sficms, but remoroC and

dreams.
Waiting to whisper to you.

CHORUS.

I Day is done and here am 1
r°KS.''.w»rrfr?io?5.''K„t»oky»»».
I Shed a ray of silvery light
On the one I love tonight: , .

Roil along, roll along, Kentucky moon.

'Twas a love dream that ended too soon,
I  But wherever you may be
Ico bring her back to me:

Roll nlona, Kentucky moon.

jpTEMBER 10, 1940.

\Songs of Long Ago
I Wonder Where My Baby U Tonitbt.

11 burned up every letter.
' And thought that I'd feel betser;
, I put away her picture, too.
'Sent back each little present.

I And though it wasn't pleasant,
lit seemed the wisest thing to do.
I I've done everything 1 cc»ild and yet—
' It isn't very easy to forget.

» know she said forget me,
I And so I wish she'd let mc; ...
Why does she haunt me night and flay;

i Each day I make my mind up.
I But in the end I wind up,
Just wonderln' why she went away.
How I've tried to love somebody new,
But each one's just some one to say this

to—

CHORDS.

II wonder where my baby is tonight—
I wonder how my baby is tonight—
I wonder where she's gone—
And how she's getting on;
I wonder why my baby doesn t write—
llf she came back I wonder what la„do—
1 [ wonder did she find somebody new?
I She didn't treat me fair
{And though I J.
, I wonder where my baby is tonight?

By Mary Wahl.

When Il'i Night Time in Nevada.
•When the golden sun is ,,
Down behind the mountains to the we.st.

Of you then, sweetheart, Im always think
just^fashionlng a dream 1 love the best.

CHORDS.
When It's night time in Nevada Im
Of the'old'days on the

I miss you when the campflre Is gleam-

And lavender if f'ou tr»ii
I can Aee the great divide and the trau

vft used to rldCi ^ , _
Tho only bit of heaven 1

When It's night time In Nevada I m
dreaming , , .

Of the days on the prairie and you.

Tve been drifting since we rode the ranges.
Took to roaming when you .went away.

With a love for you that p®*®'
I'm hoping we shall meet again some

day.

Sent in by Dorothy Schonert, Neppel,
Wash.


